Four Leaf Road

Patrick Murphy and his three brothers, Ragan, Colin and Logan are having fun living out their
dreams in New York City. Their closeness with each other and their beloved mother and father
is a crisp picture of the American Dream. However, one dangerous secret separates them from
everybody else. They are the leaders of New Yorks Irish Mafia. They fight the Italians for
power in the citys dark underworld. When Patrick lays eyes on Ashley Kennedy one night at
OLearys she quickly becomes all he can think about but his job as a hotshot attorney takes him
away from her and she soon finds comfort in the arms of someone Patrick knows all too well,
his brother, Colin. Jealousy and Rage threaten to tear the family apart and a devastatingly
tragic strike from the Italians tests their strength and resolve. Fate and time would only tell
whether they can band together and be the powerful family they always knew they were. One
family. One heart. One bloody road. Four Leaf Road is a story of family, love and sacrifice.
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4 bed, bath, sq. ft. house located at 55 FOUR LEAF Rd, LEVITTOWN, PA sold for $ on Sep
9, MLS# 5 bed, 2 bath, sq. ft. house located at 45 FOUR LEAF Rd, LEVITTOWN, PA sold
for $ on Oct 6, MLS# Get the best prices for The Four Leaf Clover, Marra at
teregalounaidea.com View photos of The /A, Pilerne - Candolim Road, Saipem, Marra, Goa, ,
India. 6 Four Leaf Rd, Levittown, PA is a sq ft 4 bed, 3 bath home sold in Levittown,
Pennsylvania. 6 FOUR LEAF RD, LEVITTOWN, PA is currently not for sale. The sq. ft.
single-family home is a 6 bed, bath property. Find out who lives on Four Leaf Rd in
Levittown, Pennsylvania. We found 30 property records containing home owner information,
current residents, mortgage .
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